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ETA – Education & Training Administration
ETA (Education and Training Administration) is a 100% web-based training management system specifically
Southeastern uses a comprehensive scheduling, dispatch, and learning management system called ETA from
Talon. for the management of flight training; curriculum, student records, resources, flight scheduling and
following/operations.

TALON ETA Mobile 2.0 ONLINE APP
Go to the app store and find Talon ETA Mobile – download

When you open it will ask you for access code. That code is 0500843185 after you
enter that it will ask you to set up your password and your pin. The password must
be at least 5 letters there are no set rules of what you can use. Your pin is 4
numbers this is your electronic signature in the system. Do not forget this number
and do not give this number to anyone else.
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Once you log in you will see the screen that gives you Ops
conditions and on the left corner is a drop down and if you
choose my schedule or scheduling you can see the flights for you
for the day.
Please see the following pages for computer access and how to
look at your information like grades and flight log and flight
account.
On some android phones after you open then you can hit the
little page sign at bottom and tell it to save to phone and it will
put the app on your phone. Some android phones do not get
push notifications.

Student Training Guide for Talon System ETA

Log in to talonsystems.com/sosu

The “Home” page has icon shortcuts to different things on the top right-hand corner, including a short cut to
change your password or your pin. The left side is how you go into your records.
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The “My issues” is where you get notifications.
Click on personnel on left hand side. Then click “filter” – your name should come up.
Click on the “D” and you will see your detail and on left hand side a navigation list.

Please go to addresses click and then edit each one all three of these should be completely and correctly filled
out.
Please go to emergency contact and fill out this area completely.
This is where you can view many areas including your pilot log, schedule, grades, and debit account.

Take some time to go through the icons on the home page and the navigation bar on the left in your detail page.
Just click home on top bar to go back to home page at any time. Remember you have to hit filter to get the page
to fill. This takes some getting used to but if it’s not working you may not have any records yet. Some icons
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and some navigation items you may not have access to. The system will let you know. Below you will find
some definitions for the items on the left hand navigation column.
Explanations for some of the things on the Navigation Column
Documents section allows you to upload different kinds of files for an associated student. For example, images,
DL, Microsoft Word, etc.

Student Documents

Pilot Log is automatically filled out when a student completes a flight or simulator activity.

Pilot Log- Student Example

Schedule displays your schedule for the given Start and Stop dates.
A Currency is an endorsement that typically has a duration or expiration such as Medical. Currencies along
with Qualifications are requirements that can be assigned to people
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Currencies

TRAINING HISTORY This page will display any courses that have been completed within ETA.

Training History -Student example
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No Shows -If a student does not show up for an activity at dispatch, the dispatcher may mark him/her No Show.
If the student does show up but is unprepared for the lesson, the instructor may request that he/she be marked
No Show - Unprepared.

Operations Dispatch-Ops-Check In
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Debit Account is account with your organization from which funds are drawn as needed. Student can look at
and print receipts from here.

Debit Account

Filtering capability:
• Date Range - view all transactions between specified dates
• Course - view transactions associated with a specific course a student has been registered in or view all
"Non Course" related transactions
• Invoice # - quickly display a transaction associated with a specific invoice number
Training Records course details can also be accessed via the ETA-Home Page-Personnel-Student list by
clicking the
icon.
This page displays an overview of the student's performance with completed units along with planned units.
You can view the unit, date executed and grade received. You can see at a glance the number of completed
units, remaining units, number of unit repeats, number of failed unit attempts, number of incomplete units, and
number of no shows.
The

button will open the unit Grade sheet page in read-only mode.
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Training Records course details can also be accessed via the ETA-Home Page-Personnel-Student list by
clicking the

icon.

Training Records - Course Details
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